
OCR WINTERS.

-.teoroloslcal Note«-A Paper Read
leK

„r SS. Bathvon. Before the

lI«i Meeting of the Lancaster Board
0f Trade '

.

'

reierring to the records of severe
iDters in different parts of Europe, and
piria of Asia, some years ago, Mr.

Rathvoa proceeds:
Of course we cannot suppose that these

ancient records could be as reliable as
of more modern times. If these are

w to which people refer,!? their

remarks on cold weather* then we pre-

fume last winter may be called an “old
figiioned” one, but under any clrcum
stances, these cases can only be fairly re-
‘

&S exceptions and not as a role.
P

n at coming io 6Ut own country, it is

0D re
*

Cord that the winter of 1742 was !
"one of the coldest’ sihCe the Settlement
0f the c motry," and that “a gentleman

drove a horse and sleigh through Long

Island sound to Cape €od ” In 1764 and.
1765 the Delaware was frozen over, and
on the 19th of February of the latter year

wox roast was held on the ice. Here
*ere two cold winters in succession. In
,--o the Delaware was frozen over for
Ibree months, and in 1780 the same river
waS closed from the Ist of December to

.be 14th of March. So cold was it that
tbe ice was from two to three feet thick,
and the thermometer stood from 10 to 15

degrees below zero far.many days in sue-

cession.
Tbe winter of 1783 was also a very loag

and severe one, the Delaware closing on
be 28tli of November, and remaining
; ,eed until the 18th of March. The win-

ter of 1738 was intensely cold, forming a
kind of landmark in the meteorological
records of that and subsequent periods ;

indeed it is stated that since that year,
tte mercury has never fallen so low as it
did on tbe 30th of January, 1788. j3lill
mere were s6me intervening cold Win-
ters, for on the Ist day of January, 1795
the cold was so intense in England that
tee river Thames was frozen, over while
tbe tide was turning.

Id 1797 the Delaware was ice bound for
several miles below Philadelphia, and
s’eighs were driven on the river from Phil
tdelphia to Trenton. We have also had

me cold winters within tbe present cen-
tury, one of which was in 1835, when tbe
Susquehanna remained closed until the
first week in April, and footmen crossed
non the 2Sih or 29th of March. Tbe
winter of 1872 will long be remembered
&s a cold one, the Susquehanna being
rinsed for one hundred and ten days in
succession ; although there was little or
no snow-on the ground for nearly all that

.-.’as. Tith all these records in evidence,
the winter of 1872, can hardly be regard-
ed an “old fashioned" one—if indeed
we may not justly call it new-fashioned—-

'or atjio period in the history of this
Muntry has tbe mercury fallen so low as
:did>last winter; tbe temperature being,

is some of tbe higher latitudes, from 41
v 48 degrees be low zero, and in our own
county, not more than one mile from the
::iy limits, it registered 82 below.

It is true that if as careful a record of
.be state of tbe thermometer bad been
sept, at the periods alluded to in this pa-
oer, as they are now kept, they might
have evinced colder winters than tbe last
one; but, in the absence of these records
the winter of 1873 must bear the palm

But thee, there have been many mod-
rate winters during ..all this time, some

very moderate, and also some exceeding-
ly mild The winter of 1779 was so mild
that trees blossomed in February, in tbe
latitude of the Middle States. The win-
der of 1781 was also very mild. In 1784,
1735,178Gmd 1787 were four very moder-
ate winters in succession ;no instance of
which occurred in very cold winters.

Id January 1790 we team that the aver-
age medium temperature was 40'degreea

zero ; that fogs prevailed in the
mornings, and at midday the mercury rose
• j degrees. B iys were occasionally seen
dimming in the Delaware and Schayl
E rivers. The raeredian temperature

ihe same month in the years 1791,
•'b-, :T93 and 1795 was from 30 to 40 de-
grees above zero, notwithstanding it was

intensely cold in England on the first
:i J of the month, in the last named year.

' Tnese records therefore, do not sustain
ineory that our winters are gradually

gating older, nor yet that they are grad-
:a lv getting warmer, according to the
opposite theory. On the whole, lor bun-
' of years at, least, they have been
Very uniform in their degrees of coldness.

an evidence of this we have only. t,o
r*kr to the reporjL of the “Board of Com-
loners of Public Parks,” in the city
°f Kew York. From statistics gathered
from tbe various places in the country

records been kept for over
116 hundred and thirty years, It appears

ltatalthough there often bad been agreat
■fference in the temperature, between,

IT £Ucceedin 8 winters, yet, on the
very cold winters were -not more

fifty or one hundred-.years--ago
!, &q lbe J are now. For instance, the

ean temperature, of the first three
in the five years endingwith 1836,

**33:48 in New York cHy, while-for the
e three months, in tbe same, locality

Cr *ag the five years ending with 1871, it
o-.<o;. showing that it has bj?en—-

w - °ur boyhood—slightly, ..warmer in
,-r than we have experienced in ojut

tr >ears, practically dissipating ciur ro-
ttig - 1

’

0 i<leaB aboQt ‘‘old fashioned* win-.
Th

Sen eral truth is shown in the

Hudl 6 6pt l^e number of days tbe
entir °i n t>een closed with ice, and is
Enr^ y

,

ln bennony with records kept in
®or lbe last three hundred years,

in regard to the time of the breaking up
of the ice in some, of the great rivers,
flowing into the Baltic and White Seas.
Intensely cold winters and remarkably
mildones, as we|l as intensely hot sum-
mers andremarkably cool ones,are, there-
fore, irregularly intermittent events, de-
pending on canses, not yet

.
sufficiently

understood, to establish a certain system
upon,

During the last winter, whether jt -is
regarded as an old-fcwhioned or a newfash-
ionedone, In addition to the extreme 4ow.
temperature, it bet been by
a fall of over seven feet of snow; sand ~if
much of tbe vegetation, above theflQOW,
line has been' injuriously affected, that
which was below It, has been unquestion-
ably protected, if it has not been actually

go far as these injuries can be
estimated at the present time, they will
result in the almost entire loss of the
peach, plnm, apricot, nectarine, cherry,
perhaps, grape, blackberry and raspberry
crops, of a large portion ol the country
that1 lies in the latitude of New York,
Pennsylvania, and the northern borders
of Maryland and Virginia. Apples,
quinces and pears are also more jr less
injured in many localities, but especially
the fruit last named.

Under any circumstances, however, we
could not have reasonably expected two
such crops, we had last year, in immedi-
ate succession. But tbe great body of
snow which has covered tbe ground dur-
ing the entire winter, and the manner of
its passing sway, wfli greatly benefit the
grass and the winter wheat that has not
been injured or, destroyed ..by, the ‘‘Hes-
sianfly/’ early in the fall of 1872. The
effect of JLhe past winter uponeuch insects
as hibernate underground, or in.debris, or
rubbish on its surface, we apprehend will
hot be very serious, and even those favor-
ably situated above the snow will sustain
but little injury from tbe effects of the
cold.

On the 17th of February and on the 3d
of March, living butterflies were brought
to us that were taken at large. These
proved to bepieris rapes, tbe same species
that was so destructive cruciferous plants,
—especially the cabbage—during tbe lat-1
ter part of last summer. On the 10th of
March we bad in our possession a living
catterpillar. These facts exhibit the ex-
traordinary power of insects to resist the
effects ot cold. Saturating winter rains,
with extreme alternations of heat and
cold are, however, destructive lo_ insect
life, but this was not the character of last
winter. All these things are a near or
remote relation to the agricultural pro-
ductions of the country, and as such they
are respectfully submitted.

NEST EGGS

BV JOSH BILLINGS.

It iz bard work when we see a man
ketcbing fish out ov a hole, tew keep from
baiting our hook, and throwing in thare
too.

Good natur iz the dally bread ov life
Tbe wealth ov a person should be esti-

mates, not hi tbe amount be haz, but hi
tbe use be makes ov it.

It iz a wize than that watches himself,
and a pboolisb one that watches his na-
hors.

Vanity iz often mistaken for wit, but 11
iz*no more like it than gravity is like wis
dum.

Debt iz like enny other kind ov a trap,
eazy enufftew git into, but bard ennfftew
git out ov. '

Bare necessitys will support life no
doubt, so will the works support a watch,
but they both want greasing once in a
while, jist a leelle.

Lazyness weighs eighteen ounces to the
pound.

The history ov life iz tew hope and be
disappointed, the viktory iz to “never say
die.”

The way lew fame iz like klimbing a
greast pole ; thare aint but phew kan do
it, and even them it don’t pay.

It iz dreadful eazy tew mistake what
we think fir what we know ; this is the
way that most ov the lies git born that
are traveling around loose.

Ambishun iz like a tred wheel; it
knows no limits ; yu no sooner git lew

the end ov it than you begin agrn.
We are nevar In more dangerbv being

laftat than when we are lafflog at others.
Good breeding seems tew be the art ov

being superior tew most people, and equal
tew all, without letting them kno it.

Children are like vines ; they will klimb
the pole yu set up for them, be it krooked
or sirate.

Happiness lx not only the choicest poe-
sesbun, but tbe cheapest; it kosts nothing,
if yu only think so. /

Idleness, like industry, 12 ketcnlng.
Thedevil iz the father - <>▼ lies, but he

Called tew git out a paUeat for biz inven-
gbbn.andhia bizzaess is now suffering
frond competiehun.

Anfknimewillhutlassail ataan’s deeds,
be they good, badi or indifferent,

rphan iz the best phisick ! koo o&f ft la
both cheap anddhfkhle.

\: k

7

The ihrtegMteailfoxarys ov life are, &

kteft* wnshhiiioe,* geod appelhlfclit, and
r jl : V-*,' .

sound slhmber. ;j
'

; * ■• ,J ' ■Ptezzore la-Kke ttftlUsaise, tew 'match
ny it §piles the* taste for everythings r

:TAtJ»oBtJ%iier«*>Je people .fcfciw of mt»

thoze who make pleasure*'b'szne»;it is
UkesUdipgdnwn *:hilJ2s milesloOg. nO

There iz qo seed so sore ten produce-«
big yield az wild oats, and ihe krop iz re-
pentance. —If- 7- Weekly.

*■

How to prevent fils-buy ready made
boots.

Q- A S-MALL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BEAVER, PENNA.
OFFICE IN THE COURT HOUSE. [de2o-ly

JAMES CAMERON. JOHN Y. MARKS.

QAM E RON & MA- RES,

A TfQRKM TS AT LA W
: AMD BEAU ESTATE AGENTS,

ROCHESTER, PA., \

Wfll attend promptly to all business entrusted to
their care, and have superior facilities for buying
and Belling real estate. declS ly

P. H. A6KEW. J. M. BUCHANAN.
* BUCHANAN,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
(NEAR THE POST OFFICE,)

oct4 BEAVER C. H., PA.

JOHN B. YOUNG,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BEAVER PA.
Office andresidence on Third et. eastofthe Court

Honse.
All law business entrusted to my care shall re-

ceive prompt attention. Also, persons having
BealEstate roc sale, and those wishing to buy town
property, coal or farm lands, may save time and
money by callingat my ofl.ce, [apiSS'YO ly.

XABBHAIX BWABTZWXLDBB .
....TOO. C. »A«n.

gWARTZWELDER & BARR,

AT LAW,
No. 66 GRANT STREET,

PITTSBURGH. [ee22’7My

JACOB DAVIS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
No. 75 GRANT STREET,

(riBST ploob. ) PITTSBURGH.
eePV7I-€m

Q:ILBERT L. EBERHART.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Will giveprompt attention to Collections, Pro-

caring Bounties andPensions, Baying andSelling
Real .Estate, etc.

OFFICE ON BROADWAY,
Opposite R. B. Hoopes’ Banking Hoaee,

NEW BRIGHTON, BEAVER CO., PA.
sep6’72-ly

J H. M’CREERY,

AT TO RNEY AT LAW,.
THIRD STREET,

(First door below IM Court House,)

jyl’7o—ly. BEAVER, PA.

QENTRAL CLAIM agency,

JAMES M. SELLERS,
144 SOUTH SIXTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA.
Bounties, Pensions, Back Pay, Bone Claims,

State Claims, Ac., promptly collected. No charge
for information, nor when money is not collected.

dec4’6&tf

O.IRARD HOUSE,

CORNER NINTH d CHESTNUT STREETS
PHILADELPHIA.

H. W. KANAGA,
decll’C&ly Proprietor.

J O H H S:A K IN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MAIN ST., BBAVER;FALLB. [JaIOTS

JOSEPH LEDUE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
(Office, in the Radical Building,)

BEAVER; PA.

All business entrusted to his care will receive
prompt attention. dec4’6B;ly

AGES*
FOR ALL WHO ARE WILLING TO WORK

Any person, old or young, of either sex, can
make from $lO to $5O per week, at home day or
evening. Wanted by all. suitable to either city
pr country, and any season of the year. This le a
rare opportunity for those who are out of work,
and out of money, to make an independent living.
No capital being required. Oar pamphlet, "HOW
TO MAKEA LIVING," giving fall instructions,
sent on receipt of 10 cents. Address, A. BURTON
& CO., Morrleauia, Westchester Co., N Y.

I n numn everywhere to sell our new and novel
fluJjjj 10 Embroidering Machine, send forlllns-
m i MlilUntrated Circular, to the McKee Mann-
H All lliUtacturlDg Company, 309 Broadway,
New York

'J'HK PARLOR COMPANION
Every lady wants one 1
Every Man ought to have one !!
Sent on receipt of Ten Cents. Address, L. F

HYDE& CO., 193 Seventh Avenue, New York.

BON-TON FLIRTATION SIGNALS, sent on re-
ceipt of25 cts. Unique Printing .and Publish-

ing House, 86 Vesey Street, New York.

THE NEW ELASTIC TRUSS. An Impoitanl
Invention. Ii retains the Rapture nl all times'

nod under the hardest exercises or severest strain'
It is wornwith comfort, and il kept on night.and
day. effect#'a permanent care in a few weeks.
Sold cheap;and sent by Mail when requested, cir-
culars tree, when ordered by letter sent to The
Elastic Trass Co., I*6l 683 Broadway* N. Y. City.
Nobody psee Metal Spring too painful;
they'si ip offtoo frequently.

Oft T\nit 4DO worth of goods advanced to
Oil IfUilliAttO agents to commence business
with* .and-large commission allowed for selling,
AOdrcis#J: Coldwater, Mich.

ApfjSrSia ,- J ;•/ Ml v ; ■
IMPORTED ENTQLIBH ; n

B L O O&ED '<HG R S B S .

ANGLO-SAXON tmi stand formares thairaai

sfea?ys»s«:aa mss-
ur&ysfct Green’sfsVettr.fdileutia; Ohio.' . “I- i tn?

sregM seryiwieightdollacB«tOfhd P*id
Vi

gl!tARTflU*i'brins!#o Stindfdrmkrsi ihe'en-'
SS3&S ffi ■onMonday and Tuesday ■ ftfenpopf

ol Samuel Walton. Chippewalp.; mtTonriav &
eruooos and Wednejdaysj at
owner in Ohio tp., on Thursdays, Fridays and Bat-
°rdliy*’

B. D. JOHNSTON, Owner and Keeper.
aprtSlt

__

JOB PRINTING AT THE
RADICAL OFFICE.

THE RADICAL: FRIDAY, MAT 2,1973.

AN ENTIRELY NEW

Sewing Machine !

FOR DOMESTIC USE. *

With the New Patent Button Bole "Worker,
:: . ... *1 'j i I < t

The Mott Simple and Qompa/ti
Vie Mott Durable and Economical in Use.' ‘

A Model of Combined StrengAdnd Deduty.

franciscus & CO.,

513 MARK ET STREET,
PRtLADEEPBJA,.

We have opened for theFALiL TRADE, the
largest andl»Bt-eaMrted‘8toicK.' > t. • u

'■ PHILADELPHIA CARPTO ■> ,
Table, Stair and Floor OifCldths, Window
Shade* and Paper, Carpet Chain, Goiton,

Tam* • Baiting, < Wqtiling, Taints,
Wicks, Clocks, ZaoJcihg Glasses,
Fancy Sdsktthl

, BroOms, Bas-
-1 - tom#*--: ■■■Clothes Wrtngers,Wood-

' UMwatu ’ u ■

• t'-’-i in tkei Ujrwfftli
V. ,QttffiS, r., ~,

\
Our large Increase In bustnesb enablesBa te sell

at low pnces and fuxnlah.the beat quality ofgoods.
SOLEAGEMTtf FOR THR J

CELEBRATEOAMBRICAN; WASHER

The MW &rfe# and Buccessful.W<*s?ier
. JScer Made, /

Agents wanted for the AMERICAN WASHER
inall parts of the State.

mar99-Bm—eel-8m

'J'HOS. KENNEDY & .CO,;

SUCCESSORS TO WM. BUECHLINO.

ROCHE) S TER; PEN N’ A.
f •: DEaLTBSIN ■

OUUGo, MKDICINESAND CHEMICALS, , -

FANCY & TOILET ARTICLES,
SPONGES, BRUSHES ANDfPERFCMBRY,

PAINTS, OILS AND DYES. '

Prescriptions carernlly'compounded at all home.
seppra-iy !

•‘
-•

■' : 11 ■
A VALUABLE INVENTION t 'gj

Only Five pollari t

Complete in all its part's, uses' thb Straight Eve
Pointed Needle, Self-Threading, direct upright.
Positive Motion Feed and:
Cloth Guidor. *-Ope»tei%y"Wheel and on Table.
Light Ronning, Smooth and Noiseless, like all
good high-priced machines. Has patent check to
prevent the wheel being'turned the wrong way.
Uses thetbread direct from the spool. Makes the
Elastic Lock Stitch (finest and strongest stitch
known;) firm, durable,-close and rapid. Will do
all kinds of work, fine and coarse, from Cambric
to heavy Cloth or Leather, and uses all descrip-
tions of thread. .

...
.

The beet mechanical talent, in America and Eu-
rope baa been devoted to Improving and simplify-
ing our Machines, .combining only: that which w
practicable, and dispensing with all complicated
sußonhdings -generally, (band in othermachines.

Special (erma and extra inducements to male
and Mmole agents, store keepers, Ac., who will
establish agencies through the country and keep
one new machines on.exhibition una «?«ic. county
rights given to smart agents free: Agent’s com-
plete outfits famished without any extra charge.
Samples of se wing,'descriptive circulars containing
terms, testimonials, engravings, Ac., sent free.

Address
BROOKS SEWING MACHINE CO..

No. 1329 Broadway,
lanSMy NEW YORK.

QLAIM AGENCY.
OLDEST IN THE STATE.

B. F. BROWN & CO.,
116BMITHFIELD STRIeKT, PITTSBURGH, PA

Collect Pensions,' Bounties, Prize fionej, Ac.
Special attention paid to suspended and rejected
emma. Application^. by nail attended to as it
made In person. 1"" .{s^ptla-fim

joesra o. baiufv. tbokas bbowm.

Bailiff & BRdwN,
. i‘- .:l ...

.

PLUMBERS,
GAS AND STEAM FERE FITTERS

NO. 55 FEDERAL STREET,
ALLEGHENY CITY

Agitatorsand Tanka lined bya new process, wlto
Hydro-AtmosphericBlow Pipe. febini-1

API ERRE HOUSE,

No.' 48 MARKET STREET,
PITTSBURGH. PA.

OPEN DATA ND NIOUT.
The best Brands of WINES, LIQUORS, ALE,

BEER, Ac., always on hand in the Bar. Oysters
stewed in every style.

marB’7l-ly C. B. STEIN, Proprietor.

HASLET,
Manufacture„and Dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES ANt) GAITERS
OP EVERY VARIETY.

NO. 188 FEDERAL STREET,
ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

attention paid to Custom Work.
feblO'7l-ly

JOHN M. BUCK & CO..
Agents for James E. Stanbnjy’a Celebratec

BALTIMORE .OYSTERS.
a&so OTAUtBs ra

CAN, BUCKET rAND SHELL OYS
TERB, ALL KINDS FRESH

FISH, GAME, CANNED
FRUITS, &c., &c. t f

184 Liberty si. d?,44Diamond Market,
.

PITTSBURGH, PA,
Orders solicited and promptly filled at lowest

price. [feb94-ly

JgOOTS ! BOOTS Vi; BOOTS !|!

AN© cl -■

SHOES t* SHOES f I SHOES rr
•>‘•■7 .A

Ifyonwantto SAYK JIONfiY, bay.youjßootp,'Shockand Saitert *t ’ “ _

• :.i f i i O , •c - (J-- »

- ~3 doortaboveSemple’eDry Good*5t0re.,.,,..
i i •;• ■*. -ft=-i •: • m

Eraser .-^

asswap**
"We Have s Urg»:a*ockof Jien’B, ifoyfc

alarge lot of Fancy-
gioee, Button CongWwvSerge andVelVet' Show.

Call and examine lor yoanelveti. Bdtft forget
the place.

W. C. BLAUOHTKRBKCK,
ITS Federal street, Allegheny,

J»10-6«l 3 doors aboveSemple'sDry Goode Store

Reap by everybody,
TBS BEAVES RADICAL

Iftfcttnfttteott**
f. ,r

T> OCHEBTEK PLANING, SASH ANDXi ' DOOR HILLBi •

MONBOEMILLBB, r < :• DOUBT.

■*> MiMILLEB^eO^
.CONTRACTORS: AND BUILDERS,

-Manufacturers ofandDealers in ■ .

ROUGH\AND PLANED LUMtfKMiIDRESSBD
FLOORimr .SIDING. SHELVING,

ROCHESTER, BEAVER COUNTY, PA.dedS^lp1-^--- W**’ it:

r. MXI:
W. TAYEOR/

XU &T ICEOF THE^FEiAIOB 1

oMeriting lnetnitDentf
Heal

alMion.
, UstfTMy.

JQ HOUSES, ,

T E N E ME N T^,
IMPS O VB» AK T> UNI M PRO V B

. : ••• =(: ■ T ;

HEAL ESTATE,
QIAKONEAB TBS

BOROtJGfI OF ' ROCHESTER,U--V .itOi: nut ‘j ?

FOR SALE AND RENT, BY
*• is ;■ :i i-':-:;. ,: ■■■ -■ -v -u.fi /.;.r; . -:t

S. J. CROSS.
0c97’71-tf 1 -i

J. PETT I T T ,

FERRYi BEAVER CO., PA.,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,

JY O TA R Y P ÜBLIC
AND' '

r SPECIAL COMMISSIONER
POli SALE OF LANDS IN EAST VIRGINIA.

■aprltt.'73-ty

JOHN peck;

ORNAMENTAL HAIR WORKER
AND

HAIR DRE SBE R ,

N O. 5 3 MA R KET STREET,
PITTSBUROH, PA.

Ladies waited’on promptly at theirresidenees by
experienced workwomen, [feb3’7l-Iy

Q. W. MASSEY,
C LOT HIN G

CLEANED, DYED AND REPAIRED
AT tsHOKT NOTICE.

NO. 74 GRANT STREET,
feblO’TMy PITTSBUBGH, PA.

F.*™
ARCHITECT AND DESIGNER,.

OFFI C E • b-jl moot -a BLOCK.,
BEAVER FALLS, BEAVER CO., FA.

Plans and Specificationsifor public buildings and
privateresidence. Estimates of lhe cost of hand-
ing, and all business connected with architecture,
attended to promptly and satisfactorily.'

feb!9’69:ly.

JT CONCERNS ALL I

J. PROCTOR,v
r ; r

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN’S
HA IR DR ESS ING ROO MB,

And Ukniitkctnrer of-.
Bair WorJc of Every Description I

Gbildrhn's HaU Cut Neatly.
felO-iy o O Fourth Are.,PITTSBURGH.

HOTEL;

CORNERMARKET* THIRD STREETS,
;, »j ‘: ■r s 1 • i

HARRISBURG, JPA, r

: 6,'W. PUNTER,.
dqcW’fiß . r , trw**o9

Seeds i plantsi treesi
... . PREPAID BY MAIL. ,

My new priced descriptive Catalogue oi Choice
Flower and Garden: Seeds, ‘35 sorts of eltherfor
$1; new and choice varieties of Fruit and Orna-
mental Trees. Shrubs. Evergreens, Roses, Grapes.
Lilies. Small Fruits, Houae and Border Plants and
Bulbs; one year grafted Fruit Trees for
Fruit Stalks or all kinds; Hedge Plants. &c.: the
most complete assortment In the country ...will be
sent gratis to anv plain address, with. P. O. box.
True Cape Cod'Cranberry for upland or lowland,
f 6 per 1000; $1 per 100; prepaid by mall. Trade
List to dealers. Seeds on commission. Agents
'Vanted ‘

B. M WATSON,
Old Colony Nurseries gpd Seed Warehouse. Ply-

mouth, Mass. Established 1842. mar7-6t

JJEADYFOB CHRISTMAS.

"We have received an elegant stock of
WATCHES. CHAINS. CHAIN , AND BAND
BRACELETS, DIAMOND TTS&.EAR KINGS,
STUDS and RINGS, CORAL. STONE. CAMEO,
AMATHYST. TOPAZ, ONYX and GOLD BETS
OF JEWELRY. FINK NECKLACES and LOCK-
ETS, SLEEVE BUTTONS. STUDS COLLAR
BUTTONS, GENTS! PINS, GOLDAND SILVER
HEAD CANES. SOLID SILVER and SILVER
PLATED WARE, VASES, TOILER SETS. PA-
RIAN MARBLEAND FANCY GOODS. All suit-
„bi. “

deco4m. ; 101 Fifth Av.. Plttqbtwgb, Ift,.

$250 A MONTH* s2s°*

WE WANT 10,00(1AGENTS, MALE6% tfldlALE.
TO make thVabove’ adionirtv selling BRIBE’Si
COMBINATION. NEEDLE,QABE^ANtt. POET?
MONNAIB. ~ This* Uf an* article ofabfebittfe necssel*

«www^v-«R
a TTD f 6t l O E'P

o-:, sloth? Oif3 i'O
lb the Coart of Common Pleas ofBeaver county:,

It*me.*Uttfct ofthe) yorunary assignatdCJM-
H. Fife and Jennie B-, his wile, and Uriah W.
pafftrapd’Jr,: hU lOH.C.
Hi3d*si«, M<iSb Mtelef

Gill Tui Z3?Alvsy

bay as finetanning Unas as fnF son evershone on
improved from jW:toWO-an
acre,ranging from 40 to I,>WO acres, within from 80
to 50 miles tram Chicago, in one of the finest dai-
rying countries in America? Five railroads now
running through the county, and 4 or 5 more be-
ing constructed. . Have several good improved
farms for sale cheap. For particulars address

AMOS ALLMAN,
apr2s lm. Crown Point, Lake County, Indiana.

parting itri lumitttt.
JOHN CONWAY & CO.. ...

3

-T:V 1

BANKERS &BROK ERS
ROCHESTER, PA.

DIAL*BB IS SzcBASOS G°U AHD .

Atatants ofHanufacturer*, Merchants and Indl
• , , Tidnale Solicited.

INTEREST ALLOWSQ ONTIME, DEPOSITS

Coweapotdence will recite prompt attention.
Rochester, Aug. lai 1872—ougO-€nj,

JJJB.AVBR D EPO BIT BANK
OF BEAVER, PA,

BEEN ALLISON, -
• • - Cajoixu.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE AND RE.
MITTED.

ii
CORRESPONDENCE AND [ACCOUNTS S

BICITED.
INTEREST PAID ON.TOIE DEPOSITS,
EXCHANGE, SECURITIES, Ac., BOUGH!

AND SOLD.
Office hours Dron a. h. to 4p. v.

mySTW

P BENT E L ■& CO..

BASKETS'AND BROKERS
FREEDOM, PA.,

Are'noirpropped to do a general Banking andBroker knaineaa. Notes discounted, Governmentbohda rad othet securities bought and sold, andUnSitjrteß^0 OD aU acceeal^ BOtota In the
Interest aiWed on tlzcedepoeit*.Office hoursfrom 9a. n., to 4 p n.from.6 a. it. tOj9 p. x.
Jap. 36,1872-6m. ■

Saturdays
C. H. BENTEL,

Cashier:;

MA TIONAL BANK,
i NO. 88 FIFTH AVENUE,

PITTSB URGH, PA
Ji W. COOK, President

R- w. Mackey, cashier
W. McCANDLKBS. Aset. Cashier.

RANKING HO USE
OP

Mels’ g

R. E. & H. HO OPES,
NEW BRIGHTON, PA.

Correspondence of Banks, Bankers and Merchants solicited* Collectionspromptly mad 1* an dremitted. > Dy»'7o:iy,

JAMES T. BRADY & CO..
1 (Successors to B. Jones & C0.,)

COB. FOURTH AVENUE & J?OOli
xVHURGH,

BANKERS ,

BUY AND BELL ALL KINDS OF
INTEREST ALLOWED ONDEPOSITS

MONEY LOANED ON GOVERNMENTBONDS
AT MARKET RATES.

fST'Orders Executed for he Purchase and Sale
of STOCKS, BONDS and GOLD.

JAB. T. BRADY & CO.
Jyffl’TOly.

S. S.BAKXSB. . f. A. BABCTft. C. A. BiBUB

Q 8. BARKER & CO.,
Ntw Bbiohtos, PkwCa*,

G. S: BARKER 6430.,
FKmTA.,

BANKERS
DCAUs&B »

! EXCHANGE,' COIN, COUPONS, &C.
Collections ;tnade on *ll accessiblepoints inth#

United States and Canada.Accotmtsof Merchants, Manufacturers and Indi-vldnals solicited.
Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondence will receive prompt attention.
decSSTTO-tf . y

JJOCHEBTER SAVINGS BANK.

josh v. ■'pojuur;
GEO.C.BPEYEEEB.

W, J. BPETKBKB,
H. J. BPEYEBER, Cashle*.

SPETEREK & MoDONALI),
Dealers In exchange, Coin, Government Securi-
tles,make collections on ail acceasiblelpointa In thfeUnited States and Canada, receive money on depos-
it subject to checkvandreceive time deposits ol
one dollar and upward, and allow interest at 6 per
cent. '

By-laws and Buies furnished free by applying at
at the bank.

Bank open daily from 7 a.m.,till 4p.m., and on
Saturday evenings from 6to 8o’clock.

REFER, BT PER* IS81 ON, TO
L H Oatman & Co, |HonJS Rntan,
Algeo, Scott& Co, ;Orr & Cooper,
S JCrosj & Co, |Wm Kennedy,
Snieder I John frharp,
B 8 Ranger, ■ (HBBdgar,
A C Horst, .Tradesmen’s NationalS B Wilson, | bank, Pittsburgh. Fa.

novll-70 -Je3o-71

INSTANT RELIEF* FOR THE
ASTHMA,

Any person troubled with that terrible disease,will receive immediate and complete relief by ufl-
ing: my ' . J ; . -

AST HMA REMEDY. ‘

j I • ... .

I was afflicted with It for twelve years, entirelyunfitting me for baainesi fodweeka at a time; anadiflcovered this remedy by experimenting on my-
selfafterall otligr medicines tailed to nave any
effect. ,

• ■ -■ ■' ti
* ;;, :;o.i - ■ .. •_. ; : ;

1 WILL WARRANT IT TO GIVE INSTANT
■■.’4 RELIEF

n at!ea4es of Asthtnt irdt with' other
-M !.loiv

PamphletsContaining certtflcdtea by maIiFREB, 1SeadXpjc oner. A»k yoardraggistfor it. If hehasnone dnhand get him tbaend or write for It your-
Prfce'by ih'-di. postage paid,'ff.bo pdr box. Liber-lal^rwitof . ;;i,>

j , CHAS. B. HURST,
ypiihij'. Co., Pa.

Uilj f! -rr . :' Ofe nos n

■ ANDHr ; T IapTATOANT.
iL-jZZiI OPEtDAIAND NIGHT. • ovr

ALL HOURS.
'! *

l:>j l$S&Tfr&R, (lit*ft:CUr,) ' ■aJWrBBtBCtH.' : W; -' :
febmi-ly NSAXt McCALUQN

Q. MABH Y,

PEARL SALOO N,
IT SIXTH STBBB, TPITTBBURQH,


